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SELECTED AS HOMELAND SECURITY TODAY 
GTSC STRATEGIC PARTNER OF THE YEAR 

 

Nonprofit organization recognizes Federal, State and Local heroes 

from across the nation 

 

Great Falls, VA - 12/1/19 -- Homeland Security Today, the premier nonprofit news 
organization for homeland security news, analysis, and insights, announced selections for 
the 2019 HSToday Homeland Heroes Awards, including GTSC Strategic Partner of the 
Year - GovConRx.   
 

"Annually we receive numerous nominations from across the nation of extraordinary 
people doing tremendous work on behalf of their communities, their states, and their 
country, and we want to honor and recognize their contributions," said Kristina 
Tanasichuk, Executive Editor of Homeland Security Today and CEO of the Government 
Technology & Services Coalition. "We want to be sure that these selfless, incredibly hard-
working individuals know that there are people who appreciate what they do and want to 
honor their work on behalf of all of us."    
 

Each year, Homeland Security Today selects some very special people who support the 
mission of homeland and national security in their jobs, in their free time, or both.  
 

GovConRx provides Acquisition Advisory Consulting services focused on helping federal 
contractors successfully grow and sustain their government business.  GovConRx’s 
Contract Wellness solutions include post award proactive contract performance 
management support ensuring our clients obtain the highest accurate Contractor 
Performance Assessment Reporting System (CPARS) ratings they earned and deserve.  
The GovConRx team consists of former federal acquisition executives and contracting 
officials with more than 300 collective years of acquisition related experience who use that 
experience and trusted relationships to provide unique procurement insider insights. We 
employ a carefully crafted mix of tools, processes, and effective contractor-government 
dialog to ensure our clients’ contract performance is accurately documented, rated and 
leveraged to keep existing, as well as win, new federal contracts. Advocating good 
contract performance directly promotes program successes and better mission outcomes.   

Performance Matters! 
 

Contact us at info@GovConRx.com – (703) 624-5818.  Thank you! 
 

Read more about the recipients of the Homeland Security Person of the Year, Mission 
Awards, Excellence Awards, and GTSC Awards. 
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